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DOMESTIC LEAGUE:
After the completion of the Mwalimu Nyerere Cup in Jan, the 2010
cricket season has started with big bang with new clubs / teams being
formed. A total of 21 men’s team has registered to part take in the T20
2010 cup in DSM. Top five teams are placed in the T1 group, and ten
teams in T2 divided in two groups with 6 teams in T3 to play in a round
robin with finals. A separated 6 girl’s team has registered to participate
in the T4 group.
For fixtures and score card visit our website at tanzaniacricket.com

National team Preparation for ICC WL Div 4
A provision National squad of 24 players has started their pre
tournament training in Dar es Salaam and Morogoro in preparation for
the ICC WL Div 4 scheduled to take off from 14th to 21st August 2010 in
Bologna, Italy. The squad will be trimmed down to 18 players after the
1st trial games in early April and the final squad of 14 players will be
announced in June.

DEVELOPMENT:
JUNIOR LEAGUE:
The Primary school league T20 for both genders from various schools in Dar es
Salaam took off on the 20th Feb 2010. A total of 15 Boys team divided in three
groups playing in a round robin format with the two top teams from each group
qualifying for super six in two groups based on the point table that shall play in a
round robin with finals. While in the girl’s category a total of 10 teams are divided
in to two groups playing the round robin with semi final and finals.
A Similar Primary school league in Morogoro with junior 4 boy’s team and 4 girls’
team playing in a round robin format with the top two teams playing the finals
started on the 20th Feb 2010.

For fixture and results kindly visit our website: www.tanzaniacricket.com

INTRODUCTORY CRICKET COACHING COURSE DAR ES SALAAM:
A three day introductory cricket course was successfully held in Dar es salaam
from 13th to 15th Feb 2010 at Annadil Burhani hall to 17 sports teachers from
various primary schools in Dar es Salaam. The course covered all the aspects of
the game i.e. playing, scoring, umpiring and coaching the juniors’ was conducted
by Hamisi Abdallah, Senior Dev Officer (SDO) and Khalil Rehemtulla, Dev
coordinator (DC) under the supervision of Zully Rehemtulla.

For more information visit our web site www.tanzaniacricket.com
Contact:
Zully Rehemtulla: wizards@cats-net.com
Kazim Nasser- EPO:kazim.nasser@tanzaniacricket.com
Khalil Rehemtulla – SDC: khalil.rehemtulla @tanzaniacricket.com
Hamisi Abdallah –SDO: Hamisi.abdallah@tanzaniacricket.com

